Homework Grid
If you would like to do some extra activities with your child, choose one
of the activities off this grid.

Language, Literacy and

Maths and Numeracy

Communication
Can you bake some ginger bread
people? Weigh out ingredients and
Can you find some recipe books

measure liquids. Time how long

at home or look online? Read the

they are in the oven.

instructions with a grown up.

Humanities

Expressive Arts

Can you write a prayer to thank

Can you decorate some ginger

God for the Harvest?

bread people? Draw a design
first.
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Can you make a cottage for the

Can you make a bonfire night

Three Little Pigs from things you

safety poster?

can find at home?
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Language, Literacy and Communication
In our Language lessons we will be*Learning our letters and sounds
*Practising our cursive handwriting
*Practising our comprehension skills
*Learning about traditional tales such as The Three Little Pigs,
Little Red Riding Hood, Goldilocks and the Three Bears and The
Gingerbread man.
*Practising writing letters, invitations, stories, posters and

Expressive Arts
In our lessons the children will be*Designing and making a house for the Three Little Pigs
*Making a Goldilocks and The Three Bears mask
*Creating a diorama of the Three Bears’ Cottage
*Designing and icing Ginger Bread Men
*Making Ginger bread houses
*Acting out traditional tales.
* Making up dances

instructions.
*Practising storytelling using oracy skills.
*Practising our reading in English and Welsh.
*Practising welsh writing and speaking about our new topic
'cartref' /'home'.
Mathematics & Numeracy
In our Maths lessons the children will be*Looking at number patterns
*Reading and writing numbers to 100&1000
*Adding and subtracting
*Multiplying and dividing
*Using coins up to £1
*Measuring height, length & weight
*Telling the time
*Learning 2D and 3D shapes
Science, Technology & Humanities

We will be*Past and present farming, thinking about harvest time.
*Finding out where food comes from
*Exploring different materials used for building
*Practising map and compass skills.
*Celebrating the Harvest festival
* Reading the Parable of the Sower

Health & Wellbeing
In our lessons we will be* Designing a healthy lunchbox
* Learning about healthy breakfasts
* Making handwashing posters
* Taking part in gymnastics lessons
* Playing team games
Our PE day is Friday. Please wear your PE kit (t-shirt, shorts
or jogging bottoms and pumps/trainers) to school on this
day.
Things to remember……
Snack Please bring a piece of fruit to school for break. Milk is
provided.
Coats Please send your child to school with a coat.

